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ABSTRACT as a function of wind  force a n d  surface rouehness. 
Tau wuc em;ducted in the field to determine the inturda- 

tionships of ~ r f a c c  drag, N r f a c ~  roughness, plant residue cova. 
t of soil material l m  than 0.42 mm In dizmets, and wil 

r b l p i n e d  by m u m  of s portable wind tunnel. T h c  tola 
nae conducted at Garden City, Colby, and Manhattan, Kanr. 
on plou prepmcd especially to obtain a range in residue cover 
orcx n range in roil muctwc .  

The data obtained w m  nnalyled according to standard mul- 
ti le repmion and correlation procedure and praentcd in term 
o f regression uatioru. The uponrntid regreaaion quatiom 

mvided a utir 7 actory u p m i o n  of the functional relationnhipr 
enctrm effecting variation in raulls bctwnn the diRermt I-. 
lions Wac cited 

The regremion cquatiaos Ulustratc the dfm of each fanor on 
loll I- On the buns of dstiomhipa d at Ulrce locstiool. 
m uprmcntid equation a proximating the d u  of the 1- 
mn whole w u  dcvclopaf In  this quatian, lail l a q  X, in 
-.."a. m .m Ir .ho- to m r *  dirrctlv " tlac 45 - of 

r -  - -- -- 
&iGcGmraidue  inaa of'wil ~as, w ~ o  the &a& drag 
of the wind is held camant s t  8,000 pound5 per a m ,  i# p r e  

UIDUE cover and soil s u u c t u r e  are two of the major R factors governing the susce tibilit of n roil to K r erosion by wmd.  S t u d m  of the e ects o aop  residues 
in reducing erosion from trays of soil placed in a 
laboratory wind tunnel  have been reported by Chepil 
(2). Again studies of soil structure in relation to soil 
erodibility by wind  have been carried o u t  by Che il 
(I)  in a laboratory wind tunnel. The purpose of &is 
research is to exprm erosion of soil as a function of 
certain characteristics of wind  force, surface residue, 
a n d  soil structure. 

I t  has been demonstrated by Zingg (5) that the 
erodibility of field surfaces can be evaluated with a 

rtable wind tunnel;  also, it has  been shown tha t  soil Es from a given plot  a t  a given t ime can be expressed 
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" 
Erosion from plots i n  various crops or cultural  systems 
varied greatly a t  a given t ime de enden t  upon vegetal 
cover, surface roughness, a n d  soi l' structure. Soil losses 
lor a given crop or cultural  practice also varied greatly 
wi th  t ime d u e  t o  changes i n  the  same factors. 

Results  of previous studies suggest the  possibility 
of designing an exper iment  in which several factors 
affecting soil loss m a y  be evaluated simultaneously. 
Such a procedure would  give recognition to the  inter. 
ac t ing  influences of the  variables. 

Procedure 
Temporary field plols were ntablishcd for the study. At r 

e m  lwt ion  a plot of bare fallowed soil was ~lcctcd.  Thc 
stte was approximatel level and unibnn in soil characterirtia. 
The area was dividedlinto four blocks arbitnril identified as 
A. B. C. and D. Four plots 50 feel long and 8 k t  wide were 
established in uch block. The plots in each block were dnig- 
naked by oumbm 1 to 4. The tom1 number of plau wnr 16. 

A rangc of clod structure was dcvclopcd in each of the blocks 
by disking the number I plot one.  the number 2 plot I timn, 
the numb- I plot 6 timo, and the n u m k  4 plot 12 tima. A 
tandem dirk w u  u d  for this o ration. Aftn securing similar 
ranga of soil structure on the p Y= o b  in each block, wheat smw 
was plaud on the surfaa of a c h  of the blocks. The straw wu 
a pltcd s uniformly as p i b l e  to each plot by hand. The mt t  
o f a p  liation was quwalcnt to 250, 500, 1,000, and 2,000 
poun4 per a m  for the plola of bl& A, B, C, and D. ra 
tively. A wheel packer was then pulled a a w  the aerie of 
at right angln to the direction of their Imgth. The packer tendd 
to corrugate the soil surface uniformly and to anchor the straw. 
After treatmrnl. the seria of plou provided a range of miduc 
mvcr ovcr a mil varying in dad structure. 

The  16 plola of r series mt a given location wne wbjected to 
wind tunnel t a u  usin the usual qulpment and techni u n  
(5,' an? ?. a+ p h  the wind tunncl was operated at Rur  
progmwvc y m m m g  p r u s ~ r e  levels from whlch the surface 
dra of the wind and the "ridge mughnn, quivalmP' of the tut  
surflln arc calculable. Opmtion at each lcvcl at turhcc dmg. 
c x p r d  1s the abwlute force of the wind in p u n &  per avc  
ovcr the t a t  surfta, ma eonlint~ed until mil movement msed. 
During uch opmllon. amounts of mil nodin from a plot were 
mllccted at hcighu of I. SG, 6. and 10 incfo above the wil 
surface at the end of the 8O.fool Icn Ih of the tunnel. Intqra- 
lion of the functional relationship o f the  weight of wil eroded 
to hcight above the surface prondcd the otimate of total soil 
removed at given turfaa drag Icvel. Theae mil I w a  are ex. 
pnued in the equivalent of paunda per a a e  from thc ')O.qunre- 
m l  tmt rrca wvercd by the tunnel. 

The clod tlructure of the surface of u c h  of the plou W ~ I  
dctennincd at the time of the tnts from triplime umplcl. The 
aampln were taken lo a dcplh of approximately onc tncll rnd 



pad through a ro ta7  sicvc. This dry sieving se arsted the P mil mam into seven aggregate airc-groups, ran Ing rom <0.42 
to >)B mm in diameter. The crodibdity of a mi! is related main- 
I to the perccnt wcight of fractions <0.42 mm in diameter. 
L p i i  (5) in I abo ra to~  atudiu of , thc dry a te structure 
as an index of emdibillty has obtalncd n m n e  $% atlon coefficirnt 
of 0.98 for mmaunts of wil eroded u a function of apparent d m  
slty and Lour sire-fractions. A correlation mcfficienl of 0.96 u 
obtained, howevcr. by using the fraction <042 mm as a sinde 
vdable. While estimata b a d  on several sir- yield a slightly 
better ntimate of erodibility. the difference baxd on the dam 
at hand b not significant. For pu rpms  of this study the peiccnl 
wcight of surfacc soil <0.42 mm m diameter will be used u a 
pamrncter of wil structure related to crodibili[y. 

Disking, as carried out in the present experiment, served Iwn 
p u y e s :  fint. it provided a range of clod structure, and scmnd. 
11 mlxed the surface sod to produce a fairly uniform distribution 
of clo& near the surface of the mil. The latter is a mndition ap. 

roximated only in newly cultivated fields. The immcdiav tur- 
ram of undisturbed Rdd soils 01tm has greatly dillncnt char. 
actmutics from thmc present in the upper inch of the horizon. 

T u u ,  according to the procedures outlined above, were mn- 
duct& nt three locations. A E r i n  of plou was tnted on fine 
sandy loam of undetermined ler ia  at the branch experiment 
station st Gnrdrn City. Kans. during June 1950. Again n series 
of plots was prepared on Sherman ail1 loam and tested in October 
1950 on the branch experiment station at Calby. Kans. The  Inst 
reriu of plou was prepared on Sarpy sandy loam on the Soil 
&nscrvatton Numry near Manhattan, Kans. and toted in the 
latter part of Oclobcr 1950. 

Certain difficultia were expericnccd in preparing plou and 
conducting ma at Garden Clly and Manhattan, Kans. At the 
Garden Ctty location a windstorm and a light sprinkle of rain 
occurred between the time of the preparation of plots and their 
testing. The natural wind eroded wmc of the fine soil fractions 
from the plou serving to reduce the re imcn of mil laas in sub- B sequent tcau. At Manhattan, Kans. un avorablc field mdit ions 
of a different nature wcn cncouncred. The soil contained mn- 
riderable moisture at  the time the plou were diskcd. This made 
it diecult to control the structure by tillage. Akin ,  a whcel.1 c 
packer muld not bc obtained to anchor the straw, and a I& 
with the blada wt straight was used for the purpose. The straw 
was poorly anchored, and some of it was lmt .during the wind 
tunnel tesu. On the other hand, almml i du l  soil and weather 
conditions prevailed for the preparation and tedting of plots at  
Calby. Kana. 

Due to the voluminous nature of the data sccured in thew 
studia the m u l u  a n  presented on a umple basia and in h e  
form of multiplc regression relationahips. 

Results 
A sample of the results obtained in varying dod 

structure by systematic tillage procedures is given in 

table 1. These data are the averages of triplicate deter- 
minations of the proportion by weight of soil fractions 
of various size-ranges. They are for the series of plots 
at Garden City. I t  is apparent that a considerable in- 
crease in the proportion of the fraction <0.42 mm, sub- 
sequently termed "A-fraction," was obtained by in- 
creasing the intensity of tillage. The  overall range in 
h e  percentage of fine material was from 39.2 to 55.8. 
Not on all of the plots, however, did 3 and G diskings 
increase the percent of fine material appreciably above 
that from one tillage operation. Reference to the val- 
ues in the table shows that the increased proportion 
ot A-traction is accompanied by a decrease in the pro- 
portion of clods >6.4 mm in diamcter. The pro 
of material from 0.84 to 6.4 mm in size rematne r' nearly ion 
constant. Similar results were obtained at the other 
two test locations. At Colby the soil material of a size 
<0.42 mm ranged from 26.0 to 41.5%. A t  Manhattan 
the range was from 34.4 to 54.0$f0. 

The interrelationship of the amount of soil loss. X, 
in pounds per acre to other measured factors is shown 
by the correlation and regression  coefficient^ of table 2. 
The independent variables were r, the surface drag of 
the wind in pounds per acre; A, the percentage by 
weight of soil material <0.42 mm in diameter; R, the 
amount of dry wheat straw in pounds per acre applied 
to the plots to represent surface residue: and K, the 
ridge roughness equivalents of the plot surfaces in 
inches. I t  was found that surface roughness, K, was 
associated closely with the amount of surface residue 
and to some extent with the percentage of fine soil 
material. Values of K, therefore, could be omitted for 
purposes of analyses. 

Both simple and multiple correlations. for which 
the coefficients are presented in table 2, were of the 
exponential type. Exponential equations appear to 
provide a satisfactory functional relationship. The co- 
efficients of simple correlation are not in themselves of 
great importance excepting as they are utilized in the 
subsequent calculation of beta values. With the excep 
tion of the correlation of soil loss and the A-fraction 

Plot 
number 

Table 1.-Percent of soil f radozu  of Garden City test plow u determined b, nieving. 

Soil Iraetioru 
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Table 2.-Statistid data pertaining to carrelatian and rcgrec 
sion andylcs of mil I l m  with d n g ,  pcrcent of A-fraction, 

and pun& af crop residue. 

Gardm City I Manhattan 

0.7212 
0.1245 

-0.2755 

0.8871 
0.1748 

-0.5528 

0.9273 
0.8920 
0.3842 

-0.7808 

2.6647 
1.1784 

-0.5547 

-7.0005 

from the Manhattan tests, they are, however, all sig- 
nificant statistically. 

The coefficients of curvilinear multiple correlation, 
0.846 at Garden City, 0.867 at Colby, and 0.927 at 
Manhattan. have very high statistical significance. 
This indicates simply that exponential equations may 
be developed to estimate soil loss. The  squares of the 
multiple correlation coetlicienu, i.e. 0.716, 0.752, and 
0.859 for the data from Garden City. Colby, and Man- 
hattan, respectively, represent approximately the vad- 
ation that is accounted for by the procedure. 

The standard partial regression coefficients, or beta 
values, indicate the relative importance of the factors 
involved in predicting soil loss from the specific data 
at  hand. Thus, at Garden City both residue and sur- 
face drag are more than twice as important as the per- 
centage of A-fraction in predicting soil loss. At Colby 
the surface drag has the greatest, and the percentage 
of A-fraction the least. influence. In  this case, however, 
the differences are not as great, and all are important. 
At Manhattan surface drag has a five-fold, and residue 
a three-fold, influence in comparison with the a p  
Darent influenee of the uereentaee of the A-fraction. 

If the measurements df the vahous factors were a p  
plicable to describing actual conditions encountered 
in the tests and no extraneous influences were pment,  
beta values for a ~ i v e n  factor should be the same at all 
locations. Beta values of soil loss on surface drag show 
minor variation between locations. Similar values 
designating the effect of residue on soil loss show 
somewhat greater variation. They vary from -0.7224 
to -0.5528. The  low value obtained at Manhattan is 
nndoubtcdly associated with the poor anchorage of 
straw. Part of the rcsidue war removed from the sur- 
hccs, especially at the higher lcvels of surface drag on 
rhc plots having large amounts of residue. The  quan- 
titics 01 residue that were cffcctivc in reducing soil 

losses were, apparently, somewhat smaller than those 
applied. 

The  greatest differences in standard partial correla- 
tion coefficients for a given factor occurred for the 
relationship of soil loss to the ercent of erodible 
fractions <0.42 mm as determine dl by dry sieving. As 
shown in table 2, the values were 0.9447, 0.6094. and 
0.1748 at  Garden City, Colby, and Manhattan, respec- 
tively. As indicated previously, the plots at  Garden 
City were somewhat affected by wind and a light rain. 
This lowered the regimen of soil loss in relation to 
measured levels of the A-fraction. A similar effect was 
experienced at Manhattan where disking the soil in a 
somewhat moistened condition resulted in the forma- 
tion of weakly consolidated granules which ap eared 
to resist the surface drag applied in wind tunney tests. 
They were, however, too weak in structure to retain 
their identity durin the dry sieving procedure. I t  is 
doubtful if the resu P( ts of dry sieving reflect rpe!y 
the surface condition ex sed to wind tunne tests 

The following multip P" e regression equations yield- 
ing estimates of soil loss were obtained: 
L& X = 2.4623 log 7 t 32403 I q  A - 0.7990 log R - 8.4995 
Log X = 2.6312 log r + 5.9992 log A - 0.9001 log R - 9.0927 
Log X = 2.6647 log r + 1.1984 log A - 0.5547  lo^ R - 7.W5 - - 
These three equations in logarithmic form represent 
average relationships for the test data at Garden City. 
Colby, and Manhattan, respectively. As in the case of 
the beta values, the exponents of ,. A, and R should 
be equal in all three equations, providing the influ- 
ence of the variables is the same or that they have been 
properly evaluated. 

Reduced soil losses effected by increasing amounts 

0 I 
0 '0 20 30 40 

Percent Reduction in blat ive Velocity 
PIC. I.-Pemnt reduction in relative velocity at variouj heighu 

with d l t l e m ~  amounls of residue. B a d  on data from cxpcri. 
Incni at  M b y .  Knns. 



of surface residue are due in part to accompanying 
reduction in the wind velocity near the soil surface. In 
other words, inaeasing pro rtions of the direct force 

residue. 
r' of the wind are transferred rom the soil surface to the 

The percent reduction in velocity with height is 
calculable from velocity readings taken at the four 
heighu in conjunction with the dust sampling pro- 
cedure at the end of the tunnel. The  distrlbut~on of 
velocity with height is given on a dimensionless basis 

v 
by determining the ratio -. In this ratio. V is the 

- 7  

"c 
velocity at a given height and V, is the velocity at the 
center of the 5-foot tunnel duct, LC., a height of 18 

v 
inches. Values of the ratio - for the condition where 

v. . c 

no residue is prkent can be estimated by extrapolation 
of the trend established for known amounu of resi- 
due. The percent reduction in relative velocity is given 
by the expression 

v 
-(for any residue) 1 
-(for no residue) 

Values obtained from the above expression for 
amounts of residue applied in the experiment at Cal- 
by, Kans. are shown tn figure l. I t  will be noted that 
reductions in the relative velocity at a one-inch height 
above the average elevation of the sail surface range 

from I3 to 34% for 250 to 2,000 pounds of residue per 
acre. Progressively less reduction is obtained with 
height above the surface. 

Interpretation of Resulw 
T h e  exponential relationshi which best expresses 

the rcsulu of the tcsu as a whore is 
p.6 A8.6 

X = C  
(10)0 RJ 

In the above equation X is the estimated soil loss in 

pounds Ip r acre, C is a constant of variation associ- 
ated wit conditions other than those measured, and 

1 - is a dimensional constant where X, r ,  and R are 
( W  
measured in unds per acre and A is measured in 
percent. Soil r' oss 1s . shown to vary directly as the 2.5 
power of the surface drag of the wind, and the 5.5 
power of the rcent of A-fraction. Soil loss varies in- 
versely as the ge8 wer of the weight of surface residue 
in the form of w R" eat straw. 

T h e  value of C for any specific condition can be 
obtained by calculatin soil loss from the p o u p  of 
functional variables an 8 determining the ratlo of this 
quantity to the soil losses measured with the wind tun- 
nel. As determined by this procedure, the values of C 
are 3.67 for the Colby, 0.99 for the Garden City, and 
0.35 for the Manhattan data. Thus, approximately a 

soil IOII in p a n d a  p n  w a  colculotad 
11 In 

imm IM upmbn 

PIC. 2. - Amoanls of soil loss as de~crmined by the gencrnliml 
formula mmpaml with anlounu of mil Imr as determined by 
rqrmion csualions for each of lhrec ~ o a l i o n l .  



ten-fold difterence in the regimen of soil losses was 
obtained in the results of tesw at  Manhattan and 
Colby. 

A graphic re resentation of the results from the 
e r a l i d  formu f a m . comparison to values calculat$b"i 
the s cific regression equations is even in figure 2. 
I t  wi ff 1 be noted that little error is mvolved in using 
the simplified general formula in lieu of the regression 
equations. The values of C obtained gra hically by P this method are the slopes of the straight mes drawn 
through the average of values for each of the three test 
locations. 

A simple structure-residue index can be obtained 
, by holding r constant at a lwel of 3.000 pounds per 
r acre. This value of surface drag has been used pre- 

the eroslve force of the wind 
recurrence-intervals in the 

3000 2.0 A8.6 A8.0 
X = C  =c- 

(10)' R.8 2 R.8 

plottings of this index, where C = 1, arc shown in 
figure 3. The plotted curves are for values of A rang- 
ing from 20 to 70% and of R ranging from 250 to 
3,000 pounds per aae. They demonstrate the relative 

importance of given characteristics of clod structure 
and surface residue in controlling erosion by wind. 

Elements of soil structure and surface residues in 
addition to those considered here influence the phe- 
nomenon of soil erosion by wind. For example soil 
conditions at  the immediate surface, such as crusting. 
stability of structure, puddling, and grading of the 
materials on the immediate surface by the impact of 
raindrops, as well as the effects of freezing, thawing, 
wetting, and drying, all play a part. Melods  of char- 
acterizing these immediate surface conditions are non- 
existent or extremely dificulr. Again residue cover may 
vary in kind, height, distribution, and orientation on 
the surface in addition to the amount of weight pres- 
ent. These items must be recognized as having influ. 
ences not accounted for in the present research. 
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